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"OLD TIMERS" HOLD
INTERSCHOLASTIC D BATI Q TE M GOE TO
COLLEGIATE JOURNALISTS
INITIAL LUNCHEON
F. & M. SAT RDA
LEAGUE'S SECO D MEETI G
MEET AT BUCK ELL

P. M. C, VICTORIOUS
HARD FOUGHT GAME

Enthusiastic Group Re ive . pirit of U rainu
Represented by Editor-inr inu Ho t to Twenty. chools rom
Hard and Wicked Battle Expected
'inus Lo
to hester
Former Year.
chief and A iBtant Busines
urrounding ountie
"ith Lanea ter ounty
Manager
The Inte r cholastie Debating Lea Rj\ al
FORMER ATHL -TE •. PEAI{
The Fall onvention of the Inter- gue C'omposed of high school from
The t eam has a hard job cut out for
• 'ORE-12-0
A not very large but exceedingly Collegiate Newspaper Association of surrounding countie.' , which vas 01'- It thi s com ing Saturday when it
Before a chilled crowd of football
enthusiastic group of HOld Timers" the Middle Atlantic States was held gr nized last year under the aus pice bumps into th F & M. team. OUI' fans on P. M. C.'s gridiron last Satspent the day of the Haverford game at Bucknell University, October 28th of Urliinus ollege, met for a sec- rival in Lancastel' have one of the Ul'day with enthu ia 01 running high
on the campus and brought with them and 29th. The "Weekly" was repre- rnd time on Sat.urday, Octob r 29, in be t t am in their hi tory. Out of in th players of both t am , the Red
the spirit of Ursinus from years gone s nted at this rousing conference by Zwing Hall.
Approximat.ely fifty a t.ota l of s ven games th y have won and Black hit the du t under the vicby. At a special luncheon held in the the editol'-in-chief and J. Stanely schools had u en invited to the con- (he, tied one with warthmore, and toriou tJ· ad of the "Be l' Warrior ".
college dining halls many things of Reifsneider, assistant business man- ference but only twenty were in ac- 10 t one to the U. of P. They hav de-I ThE> onte t wa snappy, thrilling
interest were heard. Howard B. Key- agel'. The made the trip to Lewisburg tual aU nuance, numerous others ex- fented Albright Gallaud t, Haverford, and clean. From the fir t tee-off by
ser '10, coach at t.he Haverford Town- and return by automobile, stopping nre sing th i1' jnten ~ ion to enter the P. M. . and Dickinson this ea on. Schoenberger to the final whistle the
ship High School in Oakmont, was the over night at Shamokin.
League at a later date, or on account When it is consid red that we have pectators were thri11ed with the sentoastmastel·.
Speeches were heard
Members of the Delta Sigma Fra- of local conditions, not desiring to 01 t defeat at the hands of Dickin on sational plays o:tl both teams. The
from a numbel' of Ursinus' former telnity entertained the various repre- take the matter up at present. Due and P. M. ., what this means can tronghold of P. M.
. lay in the
nthletes.
sentatives at a smoker on Friday to the absence of Mr. Edwin T. Un- easily be een.
Allen of the backfield, their ability
E. E. Quay '11, who was the star evening. This get-together affol'ded clercuffler, president of the League,
In other and plainer words, if th to ma h the line and circle the end ,
of the 1910 team which defeated the an excellent opportunity for an in- the meeting was placed in chat'ge of team is to come back with the bacon I Ur inus' strength lay chiefly in TarU. of P., and who is at present coach formal discussion of newspaper prob- Mr, Frank J. Sheeder, Jr., another from next Saturday's trip, they must bell and Faye. Ur inu excelled in
at Wyoming Seminary in Williams- lems as well as aiding the men to member of the
ollege Debating have the united support of the whole ground gaining while P. M. C. wa
POl't, spoke concerning the need of become thoroly acquainted with one Council.
student body. If you can't go to see far uperior in consi tent end run
better support of athletics by alumni. another.
Roll call showed that the following the game let the players feel that they and line sma hing.
L. Dale Crunkl ton '07, of New CumRichard W. Slocum, editor of the schools were in attendance: East have your support, anyway; let them
From the first tee-off the breaks of
berland, who is the father of the Old Swarthmore Phoenix and president of Greenville,
Souderton, Sellersville, f. el. that you are backing them to the the game went against 'Sinus, giving
Timers' Day idea, told of his borrow- the association, called the regular North Wale, Abington, Cheltenham, h m l t . , .
P. M. C. a chance to put their supering of the idea from western colleges. meeting to order in the Chemistry Parkesburg, Kennett Square, Lower
Captalh Detwl1er expects to take ior consistency into action at countR. E. Miller '05, a member of the Building at nine o'clock Saturday Merion, Spring City, Media, Summit a gang> of wilcats to the Red Rose ing stages of the gamC'. In the first
famous '02 team, gave reminiscences morning.
Hill, Minersville, Conshohocken, Col- town. Th y ~re going ~ be on. th ir quarter the
' inus aggregation
and made a plea for greater support.
The speakers were Mr. Sprout, an legeville,
Boyertown,
Norristown, to s v~ry m.mute, fightmg untIl the ma hed thru P. M. C.' line, gaining
thru the medium of the Alumni Ath- alumnus of Bucknell and managing Pottstown, Schuylkill Haven and Naz- last whIstle IS blown. They are de- thl ee times as much tenitory as th it'
letic Club. From Dr. E. W. Lentz '95 E>ditOI' of the Harrisburg Patriot, and areth.
telOlined not to let the setbacks en- opponents, chiefly by a series of brilwere heard reminiscences of early Mr. Drew Pearson, founder of the I.
After a period of discussion con- countered so far, discourage the'n. liant forward passes and the stellar
teams.
N. A. and a correspondent for the cerning the by-laws which should gov- They are going to play hard football playing of Tarbell.
Rev. H. H. Hartman '94, of Phila- Phila. Public Ledger. He is a noted em the League, the meeting turned t'l all the time and .given their sha.re of
The second quarter opened with
(felphia, told how the first game of traveler, lectul'er and teacher. The the order of selection of a question for football breaks WIll come home vIctors P. M. . in possession of the ball on
football at Ursinus was won. He and reasons he gave for founding the 01'- debate. Twelve questions were read, ov l' our larger rival.
their 10 yard line, It was in the last
Dt, . .T. M. S. Isenberg '93, were the ganization were: First: To improve and aiter three ballots had been taken
If you can, by any manner or part of this period that "Gyp" AlJen
sole survivors of that first team, at collegiate journalism by active compe- the one chosen was, "Resolved, That means, get to this game, don't n g- caJTied the pigskin across the line.
the luncheon. His story was interest- tition with other sheets. Second: To the Navy of the United States Should lect to do so. We will need a groun Schoenberger fail d to place his kick.
ing showing that in the old days teams insure accuracy in presentation of Be Permanently Maintained at an Ef- there to cheer on our fellows. We Itl this quarter the Collegeville eleven
played in old tr011s(>rs and shil'tq.; fads. Third: To pledge members to fp('tivp Strength at Least EClual to will need nIl the spirit and noise w .
l'lrl~d to L 10 ing pep, allowing
they had no footbal1 suits. They had broadcast important news. Fourth: That of Great Britain." Then follow- can get. And you will see a good, P. M. . seven fil'st downs to their
no coach and five men on the team Publicity of vital things relating to ed the grouping of schools. After hard, clean, fast football game. This four.
had never seen a game of football education.
much discussion it was decided that applies to alumni as well as underAt the beginning of the second half
played.
Following these addresses the edi- groups of eight should be formed, ~'ads. So make all plans to be at Wi!- the pep and playing of both elevens
Brief speeches were also heard from t01 s and business managers met in elimination contests being held in hamson field on Saturday afternoon, was considet'ably improved. 'Sinus
President Omwake and from Coach respective sessions to review and crit- e.ach group until the final debate at No ember the twelfth.
I got the ball on a fumble on P. M. C.'8
Harry Snyder '08, of Philadelphia icise the quality and al'l'angement of Ursinus ,College was rea~hed. The
A little free advertising for F. & 45 yard line and can-ied it within ten
Northeast High School.
article and editorial matter as well as firs~ sel1es of debate.s WIll be held M.-and pos~ibly a tip for some ~f yards of the uprights when P. M. C.
All present voted in favor of a con- to discuss uniform business policies. durmg the we:k endl~g Mal'ch 11; those who WIll be at the game-thell' recovered the ball thru a fumble and
tinuance of "Old Tim er.g " Day in It was passed that resolutions con- the. second senes, durl.ng th~ week First Inter-Fraternit~ Dance is going carried it to Ursinus' 16 yard line by
years to come and for that purpose cerning disarmament should be drawn . ndmg March 25; t~e thIrd s.erles dur- to be held that evemng at the Hotel a series of long end runs and comNovember 4 or 11 are the dates tenta- un by a committee and sent to the 109 the week endmg April 8; the Brunswick.
pleted passes.
tively reservE>d on the 1922 calendar. Washington conference and to the finals at Ursinus. on some date to be
In the first few moments of the
.
Menu.
.
Prince~on Committee on disa~ament. herea~ter deterJ?med by the College
TEN YEARS AGO
Ilast quarter "Gyp" Allen again scored
"The Klckoft'''-Boulhon; "Ursmus
Albright College was admItted to Debatmg CounCIl:
.
.
In the issue of the "Weekly of No- six points for P. M. C. Schoenberger
Rooter "-Celery; "Haverford Root- the league by a unanimous vote.
The schools WIll be paIred as fol- "ember 6, 1911, the following items failed to kick the goal. This quarter
ers"-Pickles; "Foul Tackle"-ChickA motion was passed to pool the lows for the. first round of debate : were found:
was one of contesting aerial attacks.
en a la King; "Si~na1s"-Giblet Sauce; expenses of one delegate from each Eas~ GreenVille and Souderton! SellIn the football game between Ur
The stars for Ursinu were Faye
"Gate Receipts"- Filling; "Field college to the convention. The invita- el'svllle and North Wales, Abmgton !';inus and Swarthmore we came off and Tarbell. Faye as quarterbacl'
Goal"-Sweet Potatoes; "Ursinus' tion presented by Delaware College to and Cheltenham, Parkes.burg and K~n- with the little end of a 6-2 scor. A piloted his team with the decision and
Ball"-PE>as; "Gridi!'on"·-Fruit Salad; hoI? the spring meeting at that insti- ~~tt Square, ~owe~' Merton a~d Spr~ng bonfire was held after the game an 1 ('ertainty of and old "vet." His gain'>
"'Sinus Pep" Crackers; "Nose tubon was accepted. Fourteen. colleges ,lty, SummIt HIll, and ~mersVlll. s leeches were delivered by members thru the line, around the ends, in adGuard"-Cheese; "Right Formation" wele represented at the sessIons.
(onshohocken a.nd ollegevl11e, Boyel- of the team and professol's. The dition to his open-flield tackling pre-Rolls; "Touch Down"-Ice Cream;
The conference closed with a dance ~own an.d Norl'lstown, ~ot~stown and raper goes on to say that we were ,ented P. M. C. from scoring six more
"Co-edB"-Cakes; "Gridiron Mud"- at the Women's Coli ge Saturday u~huylklll Haven: MedIa IS t~us left especially weak in interference and certain points. He was the hope 0;
Coffee; "Penalty"-Salted Peanuts; evening.
\llthout a partnel to date but requests that we depended on Cap't Thompson the 'inllS rooters until the last
hBonfire"-Cigars.
f l'om other schools to enter the Lea- and Gay to do most of the work.
whistle.
Tarbell showed himself
Previous to the game Quay '11, NEW ENGLANDER ADORES. ES
g~e :re e~pe~te~. ,Ar~more ~nd Na~- The Scrubs lost to the Hill School worthy of the trust of a varsity half.
roach of Wyoming Seminary, Houck
r
met ,wele ot l~~lesen.te at.t e Reserves 24-0, and to Perkiomen 16-0. lIis consistent smashing thru P. M.
'01, a Central Board Football Official
rUE STUDENT BODY Confelence b,ut ~hell r~plesentatlves
The Constitutional onvention ha I C.'s line 10 the first half was sensaof Lebanon, and "Muggsy" Bowman
had no defimte mstru.ctlons to entel' just placed the onstitution of the
( ontinued on page 4)
Nephew of Dr. Frank Crane' the
~he, League at that tIme .. However, proposed Student Government plan
'18, of Elkins Park, spoke to a numbel' of the football men with great,
November Speaker
It ~~ .hoped, that they. ~lll expl'e~~ I ~efore the vari?us group by whom
the
score.
I
At
h
.
I
thl
h
i
then future
.mtentlOn to entel 10 the Vel)! It had to. be ratified.
It also announCALENDAR
success as witnessed by
.
I
t e speC18 mon y cape ser neal'
.
----vice this morning Dr. Henry H. Crane
Th f
.h
h L
h d b ces the first meetmg of the Senators londa),. 1 To,·meber 7
Teachers' Extension Course.
of Massachusetts delivered a stirring 1 d .e act \ at ~.e . ea~e as.~u
as they were then called. These Sen.00 p. m.-Lectw-e Course. Leiter
straight-from-the-shouldcr address o~ e Its .mem.ders lp hlll t. e. pen .0 stors were elected by the various
Light Opera ompany.
We quote the following from the
a year IS eVI enee t at It IS meetmg groups.
issue of November 3 of the Inter- t~e . wel1-k.~own par.able of the te~~ with favor among the schools of the
The Olevian and Shreiner co-eds Tuesday, NOYember 8
borough Press:
vlrgm~.
~ome Llghtle~s Lamps State. That it may continbe to grow
8.00 p. m.-College Gl'OUPS Meet
Prof, Uhland, supervising principal, wa . hIS ~ub.Jecti and,. Mllhng t~e five and that its influence may be en- gave masquerade parties in which Wednesday, November 9
of Royersford schools, is arranging I f~ohsh ~lrgms. to ~apld successIon to larged from year to year is the wish the "sterner sex" participated.
6.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. Association
to secW'e a teachers' extension course gIve theIr testlmomes, he show.ed how of everyone now connected with the
Zwing had a debate on immigration
Rooms
:lnd Schaff's main attraction was a
y . W . C. A . C0 11 ege Ch ape.I
from Ursinus College. The idea is It h ey represent ed as many d Iff eren t organization.
to have a college professor come to I types in human society.
mock divorce case.
.
Thur day, o\'ember 10
Royersford some evening during the, The tll-st virgin, he said, is repreThe Garrick Theatre, Norristown,
8.0U p. m.-College Debate, Bomweek to present a course or courses I sentative of that mass of society who
College Debating
had an advertisement in with the adberger Hall
in education.
I carry about the lamp of religion withThere will be a debate in Bomber- mis~ ion pI·ice given us .10 and .20 Friday, 1 o,"ember 11
Similar courses are given by Co- lout the oil of righteousness.
gel' Chapel on Thursday evening on reserved.
ARMISTICE DAY
lumbia University and Rutgers Col-' The second virign typifies those peo- the subject, "Resolved, That the Con7.40 p. m.-Zwinglian and Schaff :
lege in town of New York and New I pIe who forever carry about the lamp ference at Washington Should Provide , Rev. Wm. L. Meckstroth, Sem. '03,
Literary Societies Meet
Jersey. It will be an excellent plan lof sentiment without the oil of habit. : for a Limitation of Armaments of the visited the College on Saturday. He Saturday, November 12
to enable teahcers of Twin-Boroughs: Those people who forever carry about Nations There Represented." The is a busy pastol' who serves a large
3.00 p. m.-Football, Varsity vs.
and vicinity to enroll for courses in the lamp of training without the oil teams have been under the supenision I parish ,the Ziegel Charge, sened by
F. & M. at Lancaster
modem pedagogy and will give Ur- of a trained will are represented by of the Faculty Debating Committee fOUl' generations of Helffrichs.
Sunday, November 13
sinus College an opportunity to widen the third foolish one.
for. the past two weeks.
Harvard University conferred upon
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
the field of its service.
The fourth virgin stands for that
Merrill Wagner Yost '15 the degree
10.00 a. m.-Morning Prayer and
type of humanity who forever carries, Speak well of your friends and, if of Master of Arts at the CommenceSermon
Half the things people say are re- about the lamp of goodness without you cannot do the same of your ene- ment in June. Mr. Yost is continu6.45 p. m.-Christian Endeavor
gretted later.
(Continued on page 4)
mies, say nothing.
ing his studies at Harvard this year.
7.30 p. m.-Evening Service
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Y. M. C. A.
Z. ANDERS, M. D.
Y. W. C. A.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Tl- . . r"gular meeting of the Y. M. C.
Compensation! A unique presentaA. wa held in the Social Room on tion of the annual missionary meetOffice Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to
Publi hed \ eekly at Ursinus College. Collegeville, Pa . , (luring the college Wecl n selay evening at 7.00 o'clock. ing was arranged and given by Mis '; 2.30 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m.
Bell Phone, 79.
Mr. Wildasin read the scripture from Loui e Hinkle on Wedne day evening
year, by the Alumni Asso iation of Ursinus College.
G
S
If possible, please leave call in the
the ospelof t. John 18:31-40, 19:1-5, in Bomberger Hall. She was very
and Mr. Leeming offered prayer. Af- capably and enjoyably assisted by the morning.
BOA RO OF CONTROL
G . L. OMWAKE, Presirlent
HARRY A . AT.TF.NDERFER, JR . , Sec retM Y tel' the students were lead in song members of the missionary committee
by Mr. Fretz, Mr. Howells gave a - in producing an open meeting of an DR. J .•. MILLER, M D.
G. A. Dr-:1TZ, ' IH
MRS. l\IAIlHr. HOD SON FRI;:'rz , ' 06
HOMRR SMITH
ery in piring talk. He took as his imag' nary Women's Mission Society.
CALVIN D. VOST
M. W . GODSRAT.r., 'II
tf'xt St. John 19 :2, "And the soldiers Mis Hinkle, presiding officer, opened
Office Hours-Sundays, Thursdays,
Managing Editor
CAr.VIN D. YOST, '9 1
plaited a crown of thorns, and put it the exercises with a prayer and then 9-10 a. m. Other days, 8.30-10 a. m.,
on his head, and they put on him a followed several hymn. Mrs. "X" 1-2, 6.30-8 p. m.
lHE STAFF
purple robe." Mr. Howells then viv- !"ead an appeal from a foreign mission
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
HARRY
A.
,\r.TRNDJ~
RFER,
JR
,
'
22
Editor ~ ln · Chief
idly pointed out how this crown was r ecr tary-asking for money with
Assistant Editors . G. 'fA EO. ARMHS, JR . , '22,
FRANK 1. • HERDER, JR . , '22
cruelly pressed upon Christ's head, wh 'ch to extend the work of the Y.
Associates . HltL.E M. REI1\rER, '22
MARGARET A . ICCAVERV, '22
and compared it with the heavy jewel- W. C. A. in foreign fields. Mrs. "Y"
A. KRU EN, M. D.
CHARLRS H . WELI.ER, '22
l\IARGARET E . FR TCHEV, '23
ed crown of Charlemagne. The ub- was very much in favor of granting
l\1ARV E. GROSS, '23
EART. K . 11T.LER, '23
stance of his talk i as follows. On the amount sought- as was the maF. T. KRU E , M. D.
F. NEI.SEN CHL.EGJd" '23
RICHARD F . DKI'rz, '24 the night of the betrayal, Je us went jority of the club.
But Mrs. "z" Boyer Arcade
Norristown, Pa.
to the mountain to pray and he took I aised a voluminous protest, questionWU.LTAM D. RETMF.RT, '24
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3,7 to 8
with him his three disciples who we ing the compensation derived from
NATHANIEL S. DETWTT.F.R, '22
Business Manager
Sunday: 1 to 2 only
may call his inner circle: Peter, the the placement of funds into such "bivAssistant Business Managers
J. 'rANT.F.\' RETFSNHIDER, ' 2 3
Day Phone
Riverv iew
enthusiast;
James,
the
social
worker;
ials."
Then
n
ued
a
lengthy
and
vivid
YDER, ' 23
\\ JI.L1AM n.
Private Hospital
and
John,
the
think
1'.
He
left
the
e,
di ~ cugsion of the marvellous accom- Boyer Arcade
Terms: $1 .50 Per Year; ingle Copies, 5 Cent!'>
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
telling them to watch while he went plishments of the foreign missionMember of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Miclrlle Atlantic tates . ~.part to have a personal talk with His arie -ilJu trated by the examples of
Father.
numbers of converts, establishment of
OVEMBER 7, J9 2 l
The relation between an earthly hospitals, opening of missions in DR.
M
father and his son may be very close China, India and the Near East. All
DENTIST
1.Ebltnrial <!1nmmftlt
but it is not nearl~ as affectionate as I this for the cause of God-made posthat between hl'lst and the Father sible by our meager sacrifices.
COLLEGEVILLE. P.'_.
. who understood each other perfectly.
The entire Society, even Mrs. "z"
1'1 will study and prepare myself and then, some day, my chance w~lI He came back to the waiting dis- now agreed that from the evident com~
Bell 'Phone 27R3
come," said Lincoln. No better rul.e for su~ce~s can be advanced that .wI,n l ciples three times and each time. he pensation of previous investments, the
be as cleal', fundamental and conclUSIVe as thiS Simple statement of Amenca s found them asleep. The time bemg project was worthy and the cause
beloved leader. How many of us began thhe year with tid~alsE~ohlteSS lofkt y hthan at hand, they went down from the nee y. A convincing poem, bearing R. J. WfNEHART
this and how many al'e still loyal to t ese cO.ncep s .
~g
wee s ave mount and Christ was betrayed by upon the missionary spirit was well
pussed and in many instances a period of reactIOn has set ~n. T~e mom~n- Judas with a kis. In the trial which read by Miss Frutchey. After several
General Merchandise
tum, incident to the opening of the col1eg~ year, has spent Itsel~ I~ ~arrymg followed, the rabble crowd demand hymns were sung, announcements
us into the thick of our work and now It devolves u~on th: mdIvIdual to that Christ should be crucified and made and sentence prayers offeI'ed, the
FRUIT I~ EA 0
strike out for himself. Each task is menaced by an mel'easmg numbel' of finally Pilate consents.
To mock meeting adjourned.
OLLEGEVILLE, PA.
distI·actions. The yea!' stretches out indefinitely befol'e us and t~-m?l:row ~l- Jes~s, a crown of thorlls is pressed
This new idea of "leader-and-helpways seems to be morE' promising and longer than to-day. It IS far eaSIer on his head and a purple robe is ers" is a good one. It brings active
to be a superficial rather than a purposive tudent but when one contrasts placed upon him. Thus, Christ bOl'e membership into practice.
E. ('0 WAY
success with failure the additional effort is not only justified but is rendered the ridicule and the mockery of the
impel'ative.
crowd for u s . If we would be true
Member
f th f a cult t k' g
Shoes Neatly Repaired
The first quarteI' is drawing to a close and the realization whether or Christians we too must at s metime
d t s Ok te th U y. a .Itn up
.
.
tl
b'
t
tt·
f
t
d'
h
Id
b
.
.
gra
ua
e
wor
a
e
mversl
yare
not we are begmmng to gl'asp 1E' su Jec ma el 0 our s u Ies s ou
e bear the ridicule of our fellowmen. P f
M t S 11
d W't
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
avpal'ent. Now is the time to establish that firm basis upon which to rear It will mean sacrifice. In baseball, 1'0 e_SOI'S - el' z, ma an
1 mel'.
the super-structure of an education which will have its consummation, not in batters must often give up the idea
--econd Door Below the Railroad
a diploma at Commencement but in the years of life which lie beyond.
of hitting a home run and make a sacH you feel bewildered and lost in the intricacies of your studies stop, rifice so as to bring the man on third, URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY
think and analyze. Make a study of those tendencies which aid or hinder, home. Chl'ist made the sacrifice. He
STORE
F. w. S BEUREN
alld after locating youl'self s cUl'ely, dig in and set your affairs at rights. got out that we could come home.
Con'vince yourself that you really want to do t~e. wo~k and ~hen ma~e :'t~e
There are three groups that stand
BARBER
Walter K. Beattie, Manager
dust fly"-from the covers of your books! IndeCISIon IS ne~atr~e .. It mhlblts out in the story of the crucifixion. The
action and destroys self-confidence. Above all,~old to thatmstmctIvepro.mpt- group of sorrowing women who were
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ing which impells you to excel. It is the assertIon of your own personahty- near Jesus; the disciples who fearthe urge of the primitive ego.
H. A. A., Jr., '22
fully followed afal' off; and Pilate
*
>I<
'"
*
>!<
who, figuratively speaking, tried to
Superior Goods at Reasonable lOIS MU BE
No student in a college or university can afford to turn a deaf ear to the carry water on both shoulders. He
present world-wide cry for leaders. Yet, few take steps to develop them- was afraid to oppose the wishes of
A GOOD Haircut
selves in qualities of leadership. The fault, undoubtedly, is in the student the mob even tho it meant that an P~ices. Always
Your Service. "Jt'_ worth while waiting for."
body itself. Popularity is permitted to run uncontrolled until it becomes de- innocent man would have to die and
IGAR. AND
JGARETTE!;
structive to the individual, ~ociety and the universe. A man, if when elected he feared that some evil would befall
C'OLLEGEVfLLE, PA.
to an office proves himself capable and efficient, is immediately sought to fill j him thru Christ's death. Jesus was
all succeeding vacancies. He is head of all organizations, trusted by every- able to bear all the sufferings because l 0 0 K!
L 0 0 K ! L 0 0 K ! IB low Raih'oad
one, yet aided by no one. That he is not a machine, which can work ~ight and he had the approval of God. Here
day, is not considered. His fellow students are plodding along, theIr talents Mr. Howells gave an illustration of
H. BARTMAN
buried in the dust, their abilities unrecognized, while he, much overworked, a trainman who bore the insults of
i. climbing the ladder to leadership. Is it just to either party?
the public, caring for nothing but
Dry Goods and Groceries
The High School has realized the fruitlessness of this election system, to please the superintendent. It is
and in the larger cities have ceI·tain laws whereby an individual may take hard to be a true follower of Christ
p p
g
active part in only a limited number of activities, and may hold a still less but so is everything that is worth Collegeville's New Restauran1 1____N_e_w_a__e_rs_n_ll_d_M_a_a_z_in_e_S
Arrow
Conar
number of important offices in these activities. It is' not because of the stu- while, and besides we have God to
d<.:nt's lack of ability to participate in many things, but rather that he may help us if we but call upon him.
If you come once you'll always come r
enter fully into those in which he has a part. The Senate, too, has recognized
FUERMAN
this truth, stating that no Senator may be chairman of more than one of
the ten important committees in the Senate, and may be a member of only ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY and tell others.
JEWELER
two, serving on a conference committee of only one of them.
The subject of the second debate of
If both of these institutions have found nearly similar plans necessary the year was, "Resolved, That Coun238 High Street
to insure success, should not we, too, realizing that this evil exists, adopt try Life is More Beneficial Than City McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
POTTSTOWN, PA.
some plan as a remedy. Hardly fOI·ty per cent. of the students here are en- Life." The affirmative was upheld by
75 East Main Street
gaged in activity of any sort, while scarcely five per cent. are leaders. The Messrs. J. Bright, Dobbs, and Miss
condition is deplorable--can not the l'emaining percentage help, and in so Rothermel. Messrs. Wikoff, Glass and
NORRISTOWN, PA.
UNITED CIGAR STORE
doing relieve not only the overworked few, but gain for themselves the Miss Heilman upheld the negative.
qualities necessary for leadership?
M. A. M. '22
The debate was l}ot up to the Zwing
standard. However, some of the de-I We carry a complete line of the foi2-30 High Street
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY
baters studied the subject intensely, as lowing articles:
Prominent Direeto: Married
POTTSTOWl \ FA.
shown by the speeches.
•
Announcements have been issued
The post-Hallowe en plogram of
The judges, two honorary members
Perfumery and Todet Goods
from Atlantic City of the marriage Schaff ~as f~atU'l'ed by a debate upon of Zwing, Miss Roe and Miss Mentzer, .
H I ' C d·
of Alvin Hunsicker of New York to the subJe~t, Res~lved, That th: Con- decided in favor of the negative.
uy er s an les
CARROll D. BECHTEL
Miss Joanna Gawthrop on October 31, ference m .SesslOn at .~ash~ngton
The first musical number, strains
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras
1921. Mr. and Mrs. Hunsicker will be Should PrOVide for a. LImitatIOn of from a music box, Miss Wagner, suband Films· All Kinds of Sporting Goods
at home at 1017 Hudson Boulevard, Armaments of the NatIOns There Rep- stituted by.Miss Latshaw was most
317 High Strt>et
Weehawken, N. J., after January 1. 1rese~ted."
,
..
enjoyable. Mr. Erb's Jazz Orchestra,
Rubber Goods
Mr. Hunsicker is a grandson of Bishop
MISS Kurtz s whIstlmg solo was made up of Messrs. Howells, Eger,
S
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Abraham Hunsicker who founded very l;'ood. Her numbe~ opened the Neuroth, Erb.and Miss Boyer render- I Sick Room upp les
Freeland Seminary in 1848, and a son progra~. The. affirmatIve deba~ers ed several of the latest editions of
Medicines
of the Rev. Henry A. Hunsicker who were MISS Haelig and ~essr~. Billet jazz.
for the first fifteen years was prin- and Sheeder. . The n~gatIve Side was
The semi-windup was the Zwing ReDruggist Sundries
KUHNT Ir GRABER'S
cipal of the school. He was graduated uphel~ by MISS Keirn and Mes~rs. view, read by Mr. Al'ms. The mirth - - - - - - - - - - - - - - from Ursinus in 1884 and since 1916 Hennm~ and Houck. The refutation of the society showed the appreciation
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERV
S. MOSHIEM
has been a Director <Yf the College. speakers were. Messrs. ~~eeder a~d of his abilities as a humorist. The
The "Weekly" tenders congratula- I;I0uck. The Judges .decl~Ion was m windup was the constructive report of
tions.
favor of the affirmatIve SIde. Schaff the critic, Miss Reimer.
I
,
Gazette was pl'esent d by Mr. BuchZwing received into active member- Pottstown s Principal Clothier
Cigars and Tobacco
Student Volunteer
anan.
ship--Miss Roeder, of East Greenville,
I Pa.·, Mr. SieLJer, of McKeesport, Pa.,
Ice Cream and Confectionery
A big meeting is planned fOl' the'
Hatter and Furnisher
Student Volunteer band's weekly gathRaymond G. Gettel '04, professor of and Mr. Lutz, of Zelienople, Pa.
eling on Wednesday morning. Miss Political Science in Amherst College,
. . ,
When you buy candy ask for
Helen Reimer, President of the Y. W. has accepted an appointment to lec- I Among alumm reglster~d II! the
Whitman·s Sampler-Specialty
207
High
Street
C. A., will present the work of the. ture on international I'elations at g aduate s~hool at the Um~erslty, of
association. on the foreign field. The: Clark University during the absence P~nnsylvama are J. M. FI~her, 12.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
POTI'STOW , PA.
meeting is called at 6 a. m.
of Professor George H. Blakeslee.
ot Ambler, and Charles A. FIsher '14.
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ALUM I OTES
111\ C T 0 BE R 29
Among the alumni about the camW
was a gala pns the week end of the Havel'ford
day at Ur inus. game were: Ann Beddow '20, John
From the flagstaffs Bomberger '17,. Edna Boyd '19, Floron the front cam- ence Brooks '12, William H. Brown
pus and on the '18, Mary B. 10 son '20. Harvey B.
Field House the Danehower '08, Pauline B. Davi '20,
Ursinus
tricolor MI'. and Mr. Samuel D, Davis '10,
with its brilliant Cal'loll Disher '19. Gilbert A. Deitz
hues, vied with the '18 Mr. Donald Evan '18. Herman
maples in waving Gulick '18. Samuel Gulick '18, Catha glorious welcome f'rine He;ndel "21, Herbert Hug-hes '0 .
to the hundreds of Frank M. Hunter '19, Eric C. Hall"old grads", fonner man flx-'12. Marion J . Jone '19, Mr.
prep and college and Mrs. H. B. Kerschner '16. Anna
students and loyal A. Knaupr '20 Eva K. Kn eedeler '15,
friends from far Map Kohler '] 6. H . P. Lone' 'Hl, Rov
and neal'. The day E MllJry 'OG. J essamine MacDonald
was packed with meetings, luncheons, '19. HpJ'man Mathieu '13 . Mrs. H erdinnel's, athletic games and social man Mathieu 'IG, Percy W. Mathieu
gatherings.
'12. Marg-uerite Moyer '21. John B.
Among the visitors we were glad to Pai"t. '08. Clal'enf'e G. Place '05,
welcome representatives from a dozen F.einly '19. Emilv Phillio '19. Erne t
and a half of the large high schools Raetu'l' '19. Rambo '19. Rebecca
of Eastern Pennsylvania, gathered to Rhoad s '18, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Robinplan the interscholastic debates to be son '14. Be sie Ro sen '18, Myra Saheld under Ursinus auspices this win- bold '14, Wallac Savage '19, Dr,
tel'. Among the boys were a number Ralph Spangler '97. Doris Sutcliffe
of high school instructors and all '90, George Swinehart '15, Perry
were guests at dinner and at the big Weidenmever x-'22, Mrs. Chas. R.
foot ball game.
Will '] 8. Ethelbert B. Yost '21. Lloyd
A very unique gt·oup was that made Yost '17, Mrs, Llovd Yost '20, and
up of the "Old-timel's"-varsity foot Henry K. An cona '15.
ball men of the years past-repre'96. The team, student bod v and
sentatives of Ursinus on the grid- alumni wish to assure E. J. L'aRose
iron back to the very beginning of of their appreciation of his loyal supfoot ball at Ursinus, to the primitive I pOl t. We are Rure the band helped
days when the team wore not the to spur the team on to victory,
'11, Elmer H, Carl, of Philadelfamilial' togs but just old cloth~s,
when there was. no coach, and VIC- nhia. has registered his daughter at
tory was won mamly by the muscular Ur in us fo1' next September
A'
efficiency with which the team could there nny more eligible for the Se~~
manipulate the wedge-the character- ond Generation Club?
istic f01'mation of the day. Two dozen
'21
D
'., .
of these "Old-thners" enjoyed a din'
onald Helffrl ch 15 1-1Ia vmg
.
nual tel'back and coaching the N e
ner toge~hel' In Fr~eland. They had R av n Professional Football Tea l'lw
1'
a great tIme swappmg tales of games
"
l
I b
h The lm e-up mcludes a number of
t A
won- an d 1os.
more oya
unc former w 11 k
.
't
of men never gathel'ed under one ro<>f,
e - no;-,n umverSI y stal's,
Th e num b e1' 0 f "Old T'Imers " swe II ed such
a rf as11 last
A year
' s all Souther n tacklpto ~col'es when they appeared on the n a
merl can halfback. In his
sid; li~es at the game.
odd moments "Ty" is attending the
'
Yalt> Law School.
But these "Old TImers" were treat(>d to a scene that was not familial' in • • • • • • • • • • • • • •their day- that of an Ul'sinus varsity OLIVER BROWNBACK CLAIMED
girls' hockey team in action, The
BY DEATH
game, which was with the skilled team The "Weekly" regrets to hear of the
of Temple University was staged on neath of Oliver S, Bl'ownback '20, of
Patterson Field just two hours ahead Trappe, at the sanitarium of Brownsof thf' foot balI game, in order that, Mill s-i n-thp-Pines. N . .T, This is the
as one of the girls said, the foot ball seconrl df'ath in the family during the
team might look on and imbibe some la st few months, his moth l' having
very essential "pep".
passed away during the summer. He
The spirit of Ursinus was rising is survived by a brothel', Harold
high when as the ball was kicked off Bl'ownback '21, and father E, G.
for the game with Haverford before Bl'ownback, President of the Spring
unpI'c('edented cl'owds. E. J. La Rose, itv National Bank.
'9G marched on the field at the head of
The clecea <'erl received his elemenhis gl'eat Messiah Church Band of t lI'y schooling in Trappe, later atI
Philadtdphia, a highly trained ol'gani- t "nding the Collegeville High School
zation of more than forty pieces, and where he prepared for Ursinus. While
took Ii place before the grand stand. at Ursinus he was very popular with
No game at Ursinus was ever better the entire student body and had many
staged, and not even did the "Old friends. In the classroom as well he
Timers" ever see a game more credit- proved his ability and it would have
able to Ursinus. Our boys won be- been difficult to find a mol' con('ause they outplayed honest, hard srientiou
worker.
Following his
fighting Haverwrd.
gl'aduation he was employed in the
The game over, there was a half ~hipping department of the Western
hour's medley in which cheering Electric Company of Philadelphia
voices, automobile klaxons, La Rose's under direction of Superintendent Edband and the college bell joined in gal' A. Brehm '10. He was promoted
magnificent discord, The happy day lapirlly and had considerable responwas rounded out in a great Hallowe'en sibility in the accounting department
party-a bazar and masked ball in the at the time when he contracted his
Thompson Cage.
acute illness.
Arid now "Old Timers" day has
The "Weekly" extends sincerest
broken in for a permanent place sympathy.
llmong the traditions of Ursinus. Welcome the innovation!
G. L. O.
There will be many graduates of
Ursinus who will regret to learn of the
death of J. Edward Lane which occurPiano Recital
red on October 31, at his late home,
Next Thursday evening at half past 1131 South 46th street, Philadelphia.
seven n number of the pupils of Miss Mr. Lane was a former resident of
Waldron will give a recital. This is Collegeville, and while here took an :
the first of the recitals for the year active interest in the work of the stu- ,
and much is in store for those who dents especially in the Literary So- '
attend. The compositions rendered by cieties. For a number of years he
those taking part are those of a var- coached the casts for the Schaff' play.
iety of well-known composel's.
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Why Is Iron Magnetic?
A horse-shoe magnet attracts a steel needle.

J-\ We don't know exactly.

But why?
We do know that electricity and mag.

netism are related.
In dynamos and motors we apply electro-magnetic effects. All our
power-stations, lighting systems, electric traction and motor drives,
even the ignition systems of our automobiles, depend upon these
magnetic effects which we use and do not understand.
Perhaps if we understood them we could utilize them much more
efficiently. Perhaps we could discover combinations of metals more
magnetic than iron.
The Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company investi.
gate magnetism by trying to find out more about electrons and their
arrangement in atoms.
X-rays have shown that each iron atom consists of electrons grouped
around a central nucleus- like planets around an infinitesimal sun.
X-rays enable us to some extent to see into the atom and may at last
reveal to us what makes for magnetism.

I
I

This is research in pure science, and nothing else. Only thus can real
progress be .made.
Studies of this kind are constantly resulting in mmor improvements.
But some day a discovery may be made which wili enable a metallurgist to work out the formula for a magnetic alloy which has not yet been
cast, but which will surely have the properties required. Such a result
would be an achievement with tremendous possibilities. I t would
improve all electric generators, motors, and magnetic devices.

I
I
I

In the meantime the continual improvement in electrical machinery
proceeds, in lesser steps. These summed up, constitute the phenomenal progress experienced in the electrical art during the past twenty..
five years.

I
I

MacDonald
& Campbell

F. C. POLEY
WHITE STAR STORE
COMBI ' ED WITH

I

TO ALUMNI AND FORMER STUDENTS OF URSINUS
READ THISI

Groceries,

Meats,

Quali\y, Se.viceand Assistance

Green

tbe paDmOllnt and essential fnture s '01 a
successful puhlication, can be obtained by
contDnln!! \\ IIh th is Com pan),.
o R TWO BOOKS
No.1 - "How to Edit and Publl ~ an
Annual"
No. 2-0ul "Model ADnual"
should be in the band,of tv.ry Annual Board,
Write '01 001 exceptional offtr,

Groceries
ROYER. FORD.

PA.

me Northern

Engraving Compeny

Scbool Annual Dep t.• CANTON. OHIO
ElIgrn\'in~" ill tIlt: 'R uh} " furn.
i~hed by this Comp'IlIy.

Dependable
Clothing
Haberdashery and Hats
For Men and Young Men
I 334. 1336 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA

JNO. JOS. McVEY
New and Second=hand Books

Patrons

sened

in

Trap~,

Collegeville, and vicinity every
Tue day, Thursday and

atur-

I

Central Theological Seminary

of the Reformed Church in tht>
Bnited States
DA YTON, OHIO
dated.
ompr hensive Courses, A Stron[!
Teaching Force.
----- --- Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SpirJohn F. Bisbing
itual Li~e, Thorough ~r8ining.
Location Ideal, Equlpment Model'n,
Expenses Minimum.
CONTRACTING AND HAULING I For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
ROYER FORD, P A.
day.

Patronage always appre-

I

A gentleman who never had the chance to attend college but who be·
In All Departments of Literature
cause of his achievements and personal worth had honors bestowed upon him
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
on Ollr Rostrum some years ago, and now proudly wear the Urslnus colors
OOLLEGE PRINTING
ill academic hood, has pledged $5,000 toward the Alumni Memorial Library
By-Laws, Constitutions, Booklets,
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Building. A few of our regular graduates I)ave pledged $1,000 each. Buti '
Correspondence Solicited
we are just as proud of the hundreds of "little feDows" whose giving is no
LOUX & CASSEL
pl'ogra~~~t~~~e~~~;~~ialty.
leaa generous.
Prices
Submitted
on
Request
.
Send pledges and checks to A. P. Frantz, Treasurer, 2147 S. 20th St., Main and Barbadoes St., Norristown
I
Prompt Pnnt Shop
Philadelphia.
Bell Phone 325J
YOUR COMMITrEE.
Phone 881 W
PENNSBURG
:
:
: PENNA.

I
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HAPEL SPEAKER
P.
Victorious in Hard Game
The Faculty and Students of the
(Continued from page 1)
College were given a "rare treat" on tional.
Undoubtedly "Gyp" and
Wednesday morning at Chapel Ser- "Red" Allen won the game for P. M.
vice when the Rev. Robert M. Black- C. Their playing was consistently
burn, pastor of the First Presbyterian dangerous and effective. "Red's" end
Church of Reading, deliver d a stir- runs were constantly ground-gainers
ring address. Rev. Blackburn, who is for P. M. C. and his playing thruout
widely known in Reading and else- showed a co-ordination of brain and
where as an able speaker, presented muscular tissue. "Gyp's" line smashin graphic fashion "A Challenge to ing drives proved fatal to Ursinus.
Students," long to be remembered by His "game" was hard-fought and fair.
those who beard him. The powerful
The fumbling' of both teams made
appeal of his words and personality the game interesting but sad to say
combined, held the attention of his that 'Sinus' wel'e made where thep
audience from beginning to end.
practical1y spelled the loss of touchThe substance of the address was as downs on two occasions. The sportsfoHows :-"Where hall we look if not manship and fair officials made the
to the students of the world for the game, expressed in "Camp's" words,
fountains of light. Their opportun- "One of the cleanest ever played on
ities and their responsibilities are the P. M. C. gridiron."
alike great. In raising the world from
Line-up:
the sink-hole into which she has fallen
P. M. C.
Ursinus
as the result of the war, we can say Linton ...... left end ..... Howells
'here is our opportunity' or, using the Malinowski .left tackle .... Detwiler
Lord's figure, 'This is my soil'.
Bryant .... left guard .... Williams
"Let me say a few words about the Perry ....... center ....... Glass
profession of preaching. Before the Crow ..... right guard .. Johnston
war and since its close, m11.ny uttered Schoenberger right tackle .... Cornog
the ery 'Let the preachers preach the Wyman .... right end .... Hunsicker
gospel.' A stupid cry is this which Blair ...... quarterback ...... Faye
asks for the unchanged letter of the Maguire ... left halfback .... Evans
gospel. The gospel is unchanging in "Gyp" Allen right halfback .. Tarbell
its essential characteristics-but the "Red" Allen . fullback .... Kengle
Gospel must have a message for every
Touchdowns-"Gyp" Allen, 2. Subcondition and time of life. I speak stitutions-Bray,brook for Linton,
thus to you, because it is from the Hayes for Blair, Lyster for "Red" Alseats of learning that the church is len.
Umpire-Kinney, of Trinity.
to get hel' recruits.
Refere&-Price, of U. of P. Head
"It is to the heroic, that the gospel linesman-Campbell, of Williams.
ministry appeals-but I would have Tim&-15-minute periods.
you think also of the sublimity of the
task. While we should be urged to I New Englander Addresses Students
think world thoughts, to breathe world
(Continued from page 1)
air we must know also whither such
things are tending. The mission be- the oil of cheerfulness, while the fifth
gun in the World War is not finished one carries the lamp of love without
until the world is safe for all nations the oil of loyalty.
A mighty challenge comes to us to
Dr. Crane especially stressed the
'take up the unfinished task which they need for love and loyalty in our lives.
begun and to carryon until the work His entire address was replete with
is done.'''
vivid portrayals of human experience
and was well received by the student
body.
SOPHOMORES DEFEAT
FRESHMEN, 2-0
The announcements by Mrs. RusIn the first annual soccer game be- sel J. Swaney of the marriage of her
tween the Sophomores and Freshmen daughter Florence Bertha Swaney to
on Patt~rson field on Monday after- Paul Jerome Lehman on Saturday,
noon the former came out with the big June 11th, 1921 have just lately been
end of a 2-0 score.
' issued. The marriage, it is said has
The game was hotly contested thru- not been widely known up until the
out altho the Sophs had the upper issuing of the announcements. The
hand at all times. Flitter, captain of information is also included that Mr.
the winners, prayed a fine game and and Mrs. Lehman will be at home afstartled everyone with his skill at ter November 15 at 272 South Pitt
dribbling. The goals were kicked by Street, Carlisle. Paul Lehman was a
Deitz and Linck, who also deserve popular member of the class of 1917.
mention. Deal played a fine game at
fullback, in spite of the fact that he
The "Weekly" wishes to correct an
sustained a sprained ankle the Thurs- error made in last week's publication.
day before.
The referee of the Ursinus-Haverford
For the Frosh, Bright and Wilson game is from Williams College and
starred, the offensive game of the not Williamson,
fOl'mer and the impenetrable defense
of the latter proving the reason for
Blble Study Classes for men opened
the low score.
in the dormitori~s Sunday afternoon.
Line-up:
Sophomores
Freshmen
Deitz ........ O. R. .. Kartsykledes
Michael ....... 1. R. ........ Bright
For Pressing That is Neat
Flitter ......... C......... Murray
For Cleaning and Dying
Linck ....... 1. L. ........ Klopp
Kauffman .... O. L .......... Kohr
that is thoroly satisfactory
Bietsch ...... R. H. . . . .. McCartney
see us or call on Bell Phone,
Deal ........ C. H ......... Bisbing
Pottstown 1153.
Miller ........ L. H ......... Truitt
Philadelphia Cleaners
Richards .... . L. F ....... Miller
Markley ....... R. F. ...... Wilson
and Dyers
Cauffiel ........ goal ....... Gilpin
7 S. Hanover Street
POTTSTOWN, PENNA.
Biological Journal Club
Earle K. Miller '23, Agent
The regular meeting of the Biological Journal Club was held at Dr. Allen's home last Tuesday evening. The
pl'ogram consisted of a report on "Defects in Drafted Men" by Leslie WiGET
koff. A lengthy discussion followed
Emrey's Big Roomy Trucks
The next meeting will be held at
Dr. Allen's home on Tuesday evening,
FOR YOUR COACHING
November 16. At this meeting Daniel Ludwig will talk on the subjectPARTIES
H A New Type of Poultry" and Benjamin Arnold will give a review on rePrice Submitted for
st>arch in Eugenics.
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The Price
Feature Hat
Now $4.50

ap Her -LIs now $2.00

FORKER

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

COLLEGEVILLE INN
Eugene H. Latta, Proprietor

GO~D ROOMS
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GOOD EA·TS

Both 'Phones.

GOOD PRINTING
WALLACE G. PI, ER

At the

OMPLIMENTS OF

ign of the Ivy Leaf

George H. Buchanan Company

CONFECTIO ER

A FRIEND

420

ansom Street, Philadelphia

NORRI. TOWN, PA.
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LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE

Costumes, Wigs, Masks
MILLER-Costumer

Fo:'

F. L. HOOVER" SONS

KLEBE

Victrolas and Records

(Incorporated)

ostumes, Wigs, etc., to hire fOl
Masquerades, Church Entertainments,
Plays, Minstl'els, Tableaux, etc.
Walnut 1892
236 .. o. J lth • t.

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry. lre t
PHILADELPHIA, PENN A.
Established 1869
Specializing in the Con truction,
of Churche and Inst!tutional
Buildings. Correspondence
Solicited.

« CO.

Contractors
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

POTT TOWN, PA.

I- - -A.

B. PARKER

OPTOMETRIST
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Eyes CarefuJly Examined
Lense Accurately Ground
Expert Frame Adjusting

The Home of Good Ice Cream
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COMPLIMENTS OF
SPRING CITY, On Main

MR. FRANK R. WATSON

COLLEGIAN

SHOES
For Quality-Style -

MOWREY LATSHAW HDW. CO.
Flecks Pawnee Pipeless Heater
$175 Installed

AMERICAN PAPER BOX CO.

SPRING CITY. P A.

SPRING CITY, PA.

FOR

Manufacturers of Paper Boxes

COLLEGE PRINTING
Of the Better Kind

and

Call 201 Royersford

Top=Notch Value

W.

Our Representative Calls Once

INTER=BOROUGH PRESS

H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

SPRING CITY, PA.

a Month

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

FARR BROS. CO

Wm. R. Brown '18, Publisher

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ALLENTOWN

YEAGER'S GARAGE
Agent for Nash and

B. Witman Dambly
A. D. Fetterolf
President
Secretary
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
Skippack, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
Margaret Ralston
Jacob G. Grimley,
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
Treasurer
Zieglersville, Pa.
FIFTH FLOOR

Maxwell Cars and Trucks
SPRING CITY, P A.
,

Brown's Hardware Store
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 1002 Market St., Philadelphia
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade NEW IDEA PIPELESS HEATER
Teachers for every department of
educational work.
FREE REGISTRATION
Insurance in Force, $18,500,000.00 and no expense unless position is secured.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

$158 and Up

Inc()Il'porated May 13, 1871

SPRING CITY, PA.

'22M~ill~;:H:a~I:n~'0~~~n~T:a~\~R COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Whether you play foot ball,
basket ball, or inculBe in
any athletic sport, Spalding
implements wd I give mo!>t
satisfaction.

I

A. D. Fetterolf. PreR.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Spalding
for Spcrt

Iir==============:ffi I

M. B. Linderman. Vice Pres.
of the Reformed Church in th
W. D. Renninger, Cashier
United States
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, PA.
Oldest educational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five Professors in
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred M..:- ~
CAPITAL, $50,000
sic.
SURPLUS
AND UNDIVIDED
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
tuition.
Seminary year opens the
PROFITS, $60,000
second Thursday in September.
For further information address
---------------Georgt> W. Richa~ds, D. D., LL. D., SMITH &. YOCUM HARDWARE
PreSIdent

I

I
I

Send fur catalogue

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
1210 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

I

COMPANY

LONG DISTANCE HAULING

COLLEGEVILLE,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Is fully equipp d to do attractive OLLEGE PRINT1NG Programs, Letterhead s,
ards, Pamphlets,
Et '.

Hatters With The Goods
NORRI TOWN
Up Main-On Main-At 142

I
I
I

Support your Y.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

PRINT SHOP

Q

I

The Sophomore class has again
Bell Phone, Royersford 210
elected Mr. Leslie Wikoff to be football captain. Plans for the team are
maturing and with the material in the
class a good eleven should be pro- i
duced. Capt. Wikoff plans to whip H. M. SLO'ITERER
his combination into shape very early
and have it working smoothly by the
5th Ave. Shoe Shop
time of the Soph-Frosh game.

INDEPENDENT~'

EUREKA LAUNDRY
PO'ITSTO WN. P A.
Under New Management

IRVIN B. GRUBB
I

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

y

All Kinds of Electrical Supplies

Tm roofing, spoutmg and repaJrmg.
Schwenks\·iIle. Pa. ! Agents for the Devoe Paint.

PA. I"THE

HARDWARE

.Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter: A Full Line of Building Hardware
E
d Poultr
Game in Season I E~ectrical work pr~mptly attend~d. to.

ggs an
We Solicit Your Patronage R. F. D. No.2

BE SURE TO PATRONIZE

I

DR. DAVIS

240 High Street. Pottstown, pa'

I Heaters, Stoves and Rangls
1106 West Main st. Norristown

WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS -Glasses to Rest Your Eyes- l

Ad' . .
M'· T
I
Jommg
aSOnlC emp e
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